SurfTab® wintron 10.1 3G pro
10.1" Windows tablet with Intel Inside®, 64 GB storage capacity, 3G, 2 GB RAM and
Full HD display
Mobile office and multimedia hub combined in our new SurfTab wintron 10.1 3G pro
The wintron 10.1 3G pro is one of our first new SurfTab tablets to run on Windows 8.1 Update. The combination of
brilliant Full HD display, ultra-powerful Intel processor and Office 365 Personal make it ideal for home entertainment
and office use. It’s more than just an ordinary tablet: It’s a world of possibility at your fingertips. Use it to create,
integrate and have fun. Discover exciting apps in the Windows Store and surf the Web using the touch-optimised
Internet Explorer.
Hardware with strength and stamina
Look forward to the perfectly aligned, high-performance CPU, the Intel Atom Z3735F processor with a clock speed of
up to 1.83 GHz and 2 GB of RAM. You’ll soon be carried away by its consistent, uncompromisingly high performance
and impressive battery life. What’s more, the wintron 10.1 3G pro boasts a Full HD resolution of 1920 x 1200 pixels. This
makes it ideal for watching films, playing games and viewing photos in brilliant, razor-sharp quality or for reading ebooks in the evenings.
Build on what you know and discover something new
The wintron 10.1 3G pro, which is equipped with Windows 8.1 Update, is in no way inferior to a notebook in terms of
performance and diversity and is forcing the issue of mobility. Use the tile apps to place the functions you need most
directly on your home screen so that you can quickly access your contacts, apps, websites and much more. If you
choose, you can also switch to the familiar Windows Desktop view at any time.
Enjoy all the benefits and considerable flexibility of your home PC on the new wintron 10.1 3G pro. Thanks to Office
365 Personal1, which you may even run on a second PC or Mac, you can now use your SurfTab to quickly and easily
complete many of the tasks you previously carried out on your computer. Whether it’s writing texts, editing
spreadsheets or preparing presentations – from now on you can do it all on your SurfTab! 1 TB of online storage via
OneDrive2 rounds off the Office offer. This means you can access all your documents and files at all times without
using any external storage devices.
The wintron 10.1 3G pro boasts an ample 64 GB of internal storage, however, you can add a further 128 GB of storage
via a microSD(HC/XC) card. An optional keyboard with a protective cover that can be easily attached to the integrated
keyboard dock transforms your wintron 10.1 3G pro into you mobile office for on the go.
Experience mobile freedom
The powerful 3G module of the wintron 10.1 3G pro allows you to go online wherever and whenever you want3. All
you need is a data card (available from all mobile communications providers) to be able to surf the Internet on the
underground or on holiday, for example. Enjoy your new freedom and experience the wonderful feeling of being
constantly entertained and well informed!
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Get connected!
We’ve extended our already generous range of interfaces for the SurfTab once again specifically for the wintron series
to ensure that you are perfectly connected at all times and have a suitable connection for every situation. Alongside a
Micro-USB host port, a microSD/microSDHC card slot, WiFi, Bluetooth and Miracast, you will find a micro HDMI port
and, for the first time, a fully functioning USB 2.0 port. This way, it’s easier and faster for you to connect your printers,
cameras, scanners, headsets and other devices.
Visual highlights
The multi-touch interface of the wintron 10.1 3G pro impresses with quick response times and accuracy, allowing you
to operate the various SurfTab functions in a highly intuitive and relaxed manner. The 10.1” IPS display of the wintron
10.1 3G pro provides you with crisp, sharp images, even from awkward viewing angles, and reproduces highresolution videos in razor-sharp quality. The high-performance Intel HD Graphics GPU makes light work of the most
difficult tasks and is the driving force behind your unforgettable multimedia experience.
Capture unforgettable moments
A high-resolution 5 megapixel camera with auto focus on the rear of the wintron 10.1 3G pro allows you to capture
the most precious moments of your life as snapshots or videos. Thanks to the 2 megapixel front camera, you can stay
in contact with your friends or colleagues anytime and anywhere by holding spontaneous video conferences.
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Technical details
Software
Operating system

Windows 8.1 Update

Hardware
Processor (CPU)

Intel® Atom™ Z3735F processor with up to 1.83 GHz

Processor design

Quad core

RAM

2 GB

Internal storage

64 GB*

Graphic Unit (GPU)

Intel® HD Graphics

Display type

10-point capacitive multi-touch IPS display

Display size

25.7 cm (10.1")

Screen resolution

1920 x 1200 Pixel

Camera

Front: 2 MP, Rear: 5 MP (auto focus)

Interface

1 x Micro-USB 2.0 (with host function), Bluetooth®, camera, card reader,
1 x Micro-HDMI®, WiFi, microphone, audio out/mic in, keyboard dock,
3G (Micro-SIM), 1 x USB 2.0

Card reader (supported card formats) microSD, microSDHC, microSDXC
G-Sensor

Yes

Dimensions (W x H x D)

approx. 259 mm x 173 mm x 10 mm

Weight

approx. 670 g (only the device without accessories)

Type of housing

Plastic

Color

Black

Speaker

stereo

Internet connection
WiFi

802.11 b/g/n: 2.4 GHz

Mobile data connection

3G (WCDMA 2100) / GSM (850/900/1800/1900)

Record and playback
Video playback

Full HD (1080p)

Playable video formats

DivX3, MPEG-4.10 H.264/AVC (MP@L4.1, HP@L4.0),
MPEG-4.2 SP/ASP (e.g. Xvid), DivX, VC1

Video container formats

AVI, MP4, WMV

Supported picture formats

BMP, GIF, JPEG, PNG, WEBP

Playable audio formats

AAC, MP3, PCM, WAV, WMA
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Technical details
Other characteristics
Power supply

Lithium polymer battery

Charge by

DC IN

Package contents

Power adapter (two parts), Product Safety and Legal Information,
quick guide, SurfTab® wintron 10.1 3G pro

1 Includes a one year subscription to Office 365 Personal. Office activation required within a limited period of time.
2 License for Office 365 with 1,000 GB of online storage limited to one year; license extension costs approximately €60 a year.
3 Data card is not included in the delivery. Surfing the Internet using the data card may incur additional costs.
* 1 GB = 1 000 000 000 Bytes. Further information on memory
Intel, Intel Atom and the Intel Inside logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Memory card not included in the delivery.
We reserve the right to make changes and corrections.
The battery in this product cannot be easily replaced by users themselves.

You can find further information and accessories at
http://www.trekstor.co.uk/detail-surftabs-en/product/surftab-wintron-101-3g-pro.html
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